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-Ethical Family Practicen

This is the first in a series of columns, which will appear in future editions.The authors will use the format of a "case
study" which will be presented and then be discussed by two doctors (A and B) over a well earned coffee break in
their tea-lounge.The authors hope that their exploration of the ethical issues involved in each situation may provoke
you, the reader, into thinking more about the ethical issues inherent in everyday Family Practice. lf you would like to
pursue any of the issues in more depth, please drop a line to the editor.

- HIV/AIDS - to inform or not to inform? -

Issues in

A potient dies ofAlDS-reloted complicotions in hospitol. He
hod life insuronce cover token out ten yeors ogo. Re/otiyes
wont to claim from the insuronce company.The doctor is sent
the insurance form to complete the couse of death.Whot are
the ethicol issues inyolyed in this cose?

fhe AIDS epidemic presents a wide range of serious,
complicoted ond controversiol ethicol issues: outonomy and
poternolism, conflics of individuol interests versus thot ofsociety,
ond ollocotion of scorce resources, to nome only o few.Akhough
none of the issues ore new, the urgency with which they ore
presented is unprecedented. Using this cose study, we look ot
one of the rising questions:

lf the cause of deoth is A|DS-reloted, then does o
doctor have the morol obligation to reqort this on
the deceosed pat ient 's insurance claim form?

DaA: No. lA just write' cordiopulmonory failu re' or whotever. lt
soyes the cloimonts o lot of trouble. In oddition, the patient
didn't wont his HIV stotus disc/osed. Anywoy, insuronce
componies have grown rich from collectingyears of poyments,
and they con afford o poyouL I would argue that on the grounds
of potient-physicion confidentioliry thot I om under no moral
obligotion to write the couse of deoth os AlDS-reloted.

Da B:You've given me three reasons why you wouldnt write
the cause of death asAlDS- related. Let's try to unpack them.
Firsg"lt saves the family a lot of trouble" Second:"The patient
didn't want his HIV positive status disclosed." Third: "
Insurance companies have grown rich from collecting years
of payments, they can afford a pay-out."

Dn A: It does sove the fomily a lot of trouble.You con't deny
thot there's a stigmo onoched to HIVIAIDS. If they find out
thot their relotive was HIV positive, who knows whot
consequences this information might have on them!

Dr. B: Certainly, we would all agree that the information
would impact on the relatives.We remember well that an
AIDS activist was murdered after she disclosed her HIV
positive status. However, if everyone in South Africa
continues to deny the reality of the HIV/AIDS epidemic,
doesn ' t  th is  cont r ibu te  to  the  perpetua t ion  o f

stigmatization?The more the leveland extent of HIV/AIDS
i s  d e n i e d ,  t h e  m o r e  s t i g m a t i z a t i o n  i s  e n h a n c e d .  I
would argue that you do a moral disservice to society as a
whole by not writing the actual causative reason of death.
Wouldnt a better option have been to counsel the relatives
of the patient's HIV status before his death?

Dn A: I suppose denial of the level ond extent of the HIV IAIDS
epidemic does contribute to the mystification,but I gove my word
to the deceosed thot I wouldn't disclose his HIV stotus.
Confidentiolity to me is o socred trusL Confidentiolity, is the
cornerstone of all potientPhysicion relationships, without ig privocy,
the potient's personol integrity ond even their rights would foll
owoy. I have o morol obligotion not to breoch confidentiolity

Dr. B: No one denies the prima facie obligation physicians
hold to maintain confidentiality. In Medicine, it is considered
a cornerstone in patient-physician relationships. But perhaps
this notion is not well understood."Confidentiality" is not
an immovable,fixed notion. lt is f luid,and dependent on the
circumstances, confidentiality may be overridden by other
obligations. In fact, it may happen that a physician is morally
obliged to breach confidentiality.

Dr. A: I don't see how confidentiolity con ever be broken.

Dr. B:Well, consider this.You have an HIV positive patient
who has disclosed to you, in confidence,that he is purposely
spreading the virus.The question you ought to consider is
whether that patient, all things considered, is entided to
con f i den t i a l i t y .  The  same reason ing  wou ld  app l y  t o
disclosures of child abuse and serious intent to murder.

DrA:As physicions,we hove the moral obligotion to reduce the
risk of deoth, I ogree with thot So,you ore soying thot on the
bosis ofthe probobility of overoll horm we ore morolly obliged,or
permitted to breoch confidentiality. We hove to weigh
confidentiality ogoinst the public interest, ogainst substontic/
threots to others or to our potients.

Dr. B;Yes. But remember, in enacting the above, a physician
is morally obliged to inform his/ her patient that he/she is
breaking confidentiality. In addition, in many moral dilemmas
such as this one, you cannot forego the law. lt is also your



duty as a physician under the Medical Council 's regulations
to inform the sexual partner(s) of an HIV positive patient
of his/her sero-positivity

Dr.A: But whot obout the insuranceissue? Does it reolly moke
o morol difference whether I write the death os AlDS+eloted,
ofter oll, we know thot insuronce componies are weolthy?

Dr. B: lt does make a moral difference.This difference is
grounded in the common morality and can be argued (at
least) first, on the grounds of veracity - truthfulness. In other
words,a physician is ethically and legally obligated to disclose
the patient's cause of death in a just and truthful manner.
An insurance agent also has the moral obligation of veracity:
to truthfully inform his/her client of the contents of a l ife
insurance policy before it is signed.There are l ife insurance
policies that haveAlDS exclusion clauses in which case, if
the death is AIDS-related, the policy would not be paid
out. lf the insurance policy has no AIDS exclusion clause,
even if the cause of death is AIDS-related, the insurance
company is obliged to pay out to the deceased nominated
beneficiaries.

Secondly, we could ask, " What if every doctor in South
Africa would simply write, i.e.'cardiopulmonary failure' on
all insurance claim forms?" lf this were done, in view of the
level and extent of the HIV/AIDS epidemic, the pay-outs
to the nominated beneficiaries could conceivably impact
to such an extent on insurance companies that they could

fail or be forced, in order to survive, to increase the
premiums on existing insurance. Because we are all part of
a complex network, the result could conceivably be that
because of misrepresentation, insurance companies, even
'wealthy' ones could fail. Broadly, we would argue that if
business in South Africa fails, South Africa also fails.As far as
I see it, the entire complex network relies on honest
disclosure. lt must also be said that "a doctor could be sued
for fraud and all the member! beneficiaries could be sued
for unjust enrichment by the insurer should the cause of
death be misrepresented."

DnA: Food for thought.

Da B:Thatt the idea.
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Patrick's Pearls

Time to share a solution to a prickly problem!

A mother brought her 8 year old son to my surgery one
afternoon with the history that he and his friends went to
collect prickly pears on a farm.Whilst collecting the fruit,
he lost his balance and fell into the prickly pear bush. Back
home he started complaining to his mother that the thorns
were irritating him tremendously and that he could not
get rid of them. She then tried various ways to remove
them, but without success. So, next stop, doctor!

Aish, I was never taught during my training how to solve a
problem like this! (Or was l?). I had a look at the affected
areas with a pair of magnifying lenses, but could not really
see which was hai r  and which was thorns.  I  s tar ted
searching through the data that  was stored supra-
tentorially and suddenly a tiny l ight came on. During my
first year at varsity we had to test certain substances for
starch.

Do you sti l l  remember howl
When lodine reacts with starch, a colour change takes

place and the substance containing the starch becomes dark
purple or black.

With th is  in  mind I  took a solut ion of  lod ine and painted
it onto the affected areas. I then instructed the mother
to go and do some shopping and return after about 30
minutes.When I  re-examined the areas,  the thorns had
turned black! That was because the thorns contained
starch! | then showed the mother what the thorns now
looked l ike,  lent  her  my magni fy ing lenses and inst ructed
her to take her  t ime at  home and pul l  out  the thorns
wi th a pai r  of  tweezers.The next  morning I  phoned the
mother to find out how things had gone and was delighted
to hear that  the problem was solved -  a l though the
youngster was not impressed with his brown arm and
leg!

Maybe some day you might be faced with a similar problem!
You wil l then also realise that your first year at varsity was
not such a waste of t ime after all!

Best Wishes,
Potrick




